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profile

InnovatIng to remake  
the automobIle a source  
of human progress
Innovation is at the heart of 
renault’s strategy and its plan 
Renault 2016-Drive the change.  
an innovation for everyone 
means proposing functionalities 
and innovative experiences at an 
affordable price; an innovation 
that supports renault’s objective 
of sustainable mobility and that 
allows it to be the first manufacturer 
to offer a line of electric vehicles 
accessible to everyone.

the same tIme and space
since beginning its strategic 
partnership with dassault systèmes 
in 2009, renault has been benefiting 
from the power of catIa, enovIa, 
and the v6 platform to better 

meet the demands of collaborative 
engineering with 40% of the team 
located abroad. With v6, teams 
dispersed throughout the world can 
work together in real time using the 
universal language of 3d. this not 
only saves time and cost, but also 
reduces the environmental impacts 
of travel.

one versIon, gettIng a leg up
a single database accelerates 
response time, facilitates 
reconciliation, and ensures complete 
traceability. technical solutions 
assist in achieving the objectives 
of reducing development time and 
standardizing components, thus 
contributing to realizing Renault 
2016-Drive the change.

-
3DExpEriEncE UnivErsEs 

for a sUstainablE WorlD
-

Dassault systèmes (3Ds), the 3Dexperience company, 
proviDes business anD people with virtual universes 
to imagine sustainable innovations.

Its world-leading solutions transform the way products are 
designed, produced, and supported. beyond product lifecycle 
management (plm), dassault systèmes‘ collaborative 
solutions foster social innovation, expanding possibilities for 
the virtual world to improve the real world. bringing together 
science and technology, dassault systèmes is committed  
to using its solutions to help better understand and simulate 
how products, nature, and life can interact in harmony. 
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use your smartphone to learn  
more about renault!

Get the free app “TagReader” for 
your phone at http://gettag.mobi
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oDile Desforges
Executive Vice President, 
Engineering and Quality, Renault

“v6 enables us to better manage different configurations  
and to optimize the maximum weight, aerodynamics,  
and other factors while effectively reducing our time-to-market 
and providing a user experience that meets the expectations  
of our customers around the world.”



inDustry solutions

-
bringing valUE to 11 inDUstriEs

-

inDustry solutions

“With enovIa v6, we get at 
information much more quickly. 
conservatively, cost forecasts 
can now be completed in half 
the time previously required.”
 
Markus Pöllä, Development 
Manager, Skanska Finland

“the immediate benefit of 
creating, seeing, experiencing 
and sharing data in a v6 
environment is translating into 
time savings of up to 40% for 
some specific roles in product 
development.”

Paul Davies, Director of Product 
Development Operations,  
Jaguar Land Rover

“With abaqus from sImulIa, 
we’re able to be more 
innovative, more quickly, 
and produce higher-quality 
products.”

Dr. Zhifeng Xin,  
Senior Manager, Lenovo 
Innovation Design Center 

“enovIa v6 and catIa v6 offer 
us completely new opportunities 
to put the customer at the center 
of our product development 
process. the scope of functions, 
the scalability and the openness 
of the v6 solutions from dassault 
systèmes have impressed us  
all greatly.”
 
Gerd-Dietmar Pokraka,  
Head of R&D, CLAAS

“our decision for the v6 solution 
was based on several key 
factors, including its powerful 
combination of 3d and plm 
infrastructure, as well as 
Ibm’s and dassault systèmes’ 
commitment to partnership 
and openness.” 

Lambert Kruse, Managing 
Director, MEYER WERFT

transportation & mobility
Jaguar land rover

aErospacE & DEfEnsE
bell helicopter

inDUstrial EqUipmEnt
claas

marinE & offshorE
meyer Werft

architEctUrE,
EnginEEring &
constrUction
skanska

high-tEch
lenovo

“We sought a plm solution that 
could facilitate collaboration across 
the extended supply chain, reduce 
unnecessary costs during design and 
production, and increase innovation. 
this partnership with dassault 
systèmes enables us to be more 
responsive to the growing global 
demand for our aircraft. using 
dassault systèmes technology, 
we involved our customers early in 
the design process, conceptualized 
new products to uniquely meet 
their needs, and made progress 
in bringing products to market 
faster than we could before.”

Bennie Peek, Vice President  
& Chief Information Officer,  
Bell Helicopter

Use your smartphone 
to learn more about 
our Customer Stories
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inDustry solutionsinDustry solutions

“In abaqus from sImulIa, I have 
everything I need to accurately 
simulate the kinematics of 
replaced knee joints and the 
mechanical interaction of 
biological and manmade materials, 
whether it is bone or metal or 
something more complicated like 
the viscoelasticity of soft tissues 
or polyetahylene.” 

Bernardo Innocenti,  
M.E., Ph.D., Lead Project Manager,  
Smith & nephew European Centre 
for Knee Research

“v6 provides us with the 
flexibility to develop from 
a startup company into an 
innovative and industrial 
corporation with its very own 
production activity and to do 
things right the first time.” 

Andrea Pedretti,  
Chief Technology Officer,  
Airlight Energy

“With over 1.5 million digitized 
works to date in the online gallica 
digital library, providing the public 
with access that is as simple, rapid 
and intuitive as it is precise is critical. 
eXalead technology offered just the 
right balance of advanced semantic 
processing, big data capacity and 
exceptional usability we needed to 
meet this challenge and succeed in 
our mission to preserve and promote 
our nation’s cultural assets.” 

Jean-Marc Czaplinski,
Chief Information Officer, 
French national Library

lifE sciEncEs
smith & nephew

EnErgy, procEss & 
UtilitiEs
airlight energy

financial &  
bUsinEss sErvicEs
french national library

“When I started using dassault 
systèmes solutions, I knew what 
I was doing and where I wanted 
to go. now with the fashionlab, 
new opportunities have opened up.  
for example, functionalities like 
simulating the shopping experience 
allow me to put the customer at  
the center of my business strategy.”

François Quentin, President, 4n

“p&g is excited to partner with dassault 
systèmes to digitize our packaging design 
and qualification processes. p&g is leveraging 
the catIa v6 platform to help reduce our time 
to design new packaging by over 50%. by fully 
integrating design, modeling and simulation, 
visualization and virtual collaboration 
capabilities in a single innovation platform,  
we are simplifying our work internally and 
across our supply chain. our partnership with 
dassault systèmes is an important part of 
our strategy to make p&g the most digitally 
enabled consumer products company in the 
world, and help us touch and improve the lives 
of people everywhere.”

Bruce Brown, Chief Technology Officer,  
Procter & Gamble

consUmEr packagED
gooDs - rEtail
procter & gamble

consUmEr gooDs - rEtail
4n
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message from the chairman & the presiDent
 

-
2011, a yEar of major sUccEssEs

-

2011 also showcased the success of 
our clients, who boosted innovation 
by asking demanding questions  
and challenging the status quo.  
With the help of our customers  
and users, our goal is to support  
the innovators and inventors of 
the  21st century, a period we expect  
will bring unprecedented creation.

2011 was about strong execution by 
our brands, geographic regions and 
sales channels; the product advances 
delivered by our R&D teams; and the 
solid support infrastructure in place 
to sustain our growth. The progress 
in efficiency of our operations was 
demonstrated by our operating 
margin improvement. We would like 
to thank each of our 9,552 employees 
for the exceptional efforts made 
and for their extraordinary 
professionalism.  

a recorD financial performance

Total non-IFRS revenue increased 
14% to €1.78 billion*. All three 
geographic regions showed  
double-digit revenue growth. 
Revenue was up 17% in Europe, 
with a strong performance in 

France and Germany. Growth in 
the Americas was 11% ; in Asia, 
revenue increased 14% reflecting 
good progress, led by China, India 
and Korea. 

The value of our solutions, the 
increasing efficiency of our sales 
force, and investment in innovation 
across industries drove a continuing 
trend in new business activity, 
leading to new licenses revenue 
growth of 20%. Our largest markets, 
notably automotive and aerospace, 
performed very well, as did the 
new target industries of energy, 
construction and business services. 
Recurring software revenue, 
representing 71% of total software 
revenue, grew 13%, benefiting 
from new licensing activities, high 
renewal rates and the 2010 IBM PLM 
acquisition. 

Total non-IFRS software revenue was 
up 15%, well supported across the 
Company’s brands, underscoring their 
market leadership, the introduction  
of technological innovations,  
and our deep understanding of 
their target user communities. We 
are developing further our strong 
position in design thanks to CATIA charles eDelstenne

CHAIRMAn OF THE BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS

bernarD charlès
PRESIDEnT &  
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

our goal is to 
support the 

innovators and 
inventors of 

the 21st century, 
a period we 

expect will bring 
unprecedented 

creation.

large v6 deployments in all sectors, 
feedback from our clients, and the 
benefits to their production innovation 
confirmed the overwhelming potential 
of our 3d experience platform.

2011 was a year of major successes for dassault systèmes. We saw a 
very healthy dynamic with strong demand for our software solutions, 
leading to record financial results. With many new product introductions 
and increased coverage by our sales channels, we added 18,000 new 
customers, bringing our total to 150,000. We also reached the milestone 
of 1,000 customers having adopted our new version, v6; its compelling 
benefits were demonstrated thanks to fast implementations. 

*  All revenue increases are presented  
in constant currencies.
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and SolidWorks. EnOVIA, our 
collaborative platform, has been 
driving the 1,000 V6 adoptions so 
far, and represents a breakthrough 
for business process modeling and 
collaboration across disciplines and 
locations. SIMULIA, our leading 
simulation solution, is bringing 
superior benefits in virtual product 
testing. DELMIA enriched its digital 
manufacturing offer with the 
acquisition of Intercim, bringing 
Product Lifecycle Management to 
the shop floor. Finally, in search-
based applications, EXALEAD enjoyed 
a strong progression, the value of 
its technology resonating with clients. 

Our top-line evolution translated to 
the bottom line, with non-IFRS EPS 
increasing 17% to €2.92, reflecting 
revenue growth and operating 
margin expansion. At 30.4%, our 
non-IFRS operating margin reached 
well in advance the objectives we 
set in 2010, the largest part of the 
improvement attributable to our 
operating leverage.

Finally, the 2011 financials were 
notable for a strong cash flow 
generation, ending the year with a 
net financial position of €1.15 billion, 
substantially higher compared  
with 2010.

v6 success Demonstrating  
its value for clients

2011 was also a year during which 
the success of the V6 experience 
platform supported our vision of 
the market. Large V6 deployments 
in all sectors, feedback from our 
clients, and the benefits to their 
product innovation confirmed 

the overwhelming potential of our  
3D Experience platform.

Working closely with our largest 
customers, we have enriched our V6 
online platform with the addition 
of intelligent information  
search-based technologies, social 
innovation capabilities, and 
realistic 3D virtual experiences. 
All the strategic operational 
elements are in place to enhance 
our customers’ business processes 
and accelerate innovation. 

opening new horizons  
with 3D experience

Our V6 experience platform  
successes are also demonstrating  
that, in all industry verticals, a 
growing number of clients are 
adapting their innovation processes 
to involve their end-consumers.  
To meet this challenge, it is vital to 
ensure collaborative work processes 
internally with designers, engineers, 
researchers and marketing managers, 
as well as participants external to the 
enterprise. We believe the innovation 
flow comes from many directions, 
unleashing the potential of what 
companies and academics call the 
new “social enterprise”. 

To ensure we bring the best 
value to our clients and are aligned 
with the most critical business 
requirements in all the industries 
we serve with our partners, we 
have also decided to adapt our 
organizational structure, with our 
Brand and Industry organizations, 
while further developing 
the geographic reach of our 
distribution channel. 

message from the chairman & the presiDent
 

our top-line 
evolution 
(with non-Ifrs 
revenue up 14%) 
translated to the 
bottom line, with 
non-Ifrs eps 
increasing 17%.

summary anD outlook 

2011 accomplishments demonstrated 
solid execution, as we delivered on 
all our key financial and business 
objectives. Our performance underlined 
the significant opportunities across 
industries and geographies: for us, 
there is no mature geography, industry 
or brand. And our many customer 
successes illustrate the value of our  
V6 platform and applications.

Dassault Systèmes is well positioned 
going into 2012. Our initial financial 

charles edelstenne
Chairman of the Board of Directors

bernard charlès
President & Chief Executive Officer

for us, there is no 
mature geography, 
industry or brand.

objectives also take into account what 
we currently perceive as a complex 
and volatile economic environment. 

However, based upon our progress, 
our strategic vision and roadmap, 
we have more confidence than ever 
in the mid-term growth opportunities 
for Dassault Systèmes as we see 
possibilities to expand our horizons 
with 3D Experience and significant 
potential for Product Lifecycle 
Management in all our markets.
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executive team executive team

ExEcUtivE committEE 

scott berkey
SIMULIA

bertranD sicot
SolidWorks

laurent couillarD
EXALEAD

étienne Droit
CATIA

anDy kalambi
EnOVIA

lynne wilson
3DVIA

branD cEos

pascal Daloz
Executive Vice President,
Strategy & Market Development

monica menghini
Executive Vice President,
Industry, Marketing &  
Corporate Communication

jeff ray
Executive Vice President,
Geographic Operations

philippe forestier
Executive Vice President,
Global Affairs & Communities

sylvain laurent
Executive Vice President,
PLM Business Transformation

bernarD charlès
President & Chief Executive Officer

thibault De tersant
Senior Executive Vice President &  
Chief Financial Officer

Dominique florack
Senior Executive Vice President,  
Products, Research & Development

bruno latchague
Executive Vice President,
PLM Value Solutions

-
managEmEnt DrivEn by long-tErm vision

-

laurence barthès
Executive Vice President,  
Chief People & Information Officer

sophie planté
3DSWYM

philippe charlès
DELMIA
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talents & communities

-
tEaming Up for oUr cUstomErs

-

dassault systèmes’ more than 
9,500 talents in 35 countries 
partner with 150,000 customers 
around the globe. In 2011, the 
group’s vast global team was 
pleased to welcome new colleagues 
from Intercim, enginuity, simulayt, 
elsys, and others, continuing to 
enlarge its unique scope of skills. 

Two years after deploying its 3DSWYM 
social innovation application 
internally, Dassault Systèmes went 
further in its social approach.  
In September 2011, the Executive 
Committee decided to redesign 
the Industry organization to help 
customers better address industry-
specific challenges. 3DSWYM was 
at the heart of this transformation, 
helping to share objectives, roles and 
skills needed for this global team.  
All Dassault Systèmes people across 
the globe were invited to contribute 
by applying or recommending 
someone through a 3DSWYM 

dedicated community. In only six 
weeks, a 200-person organization 
was born, nurtured by the best 
skills in each domain across the 
Group. This new dynamic approach 
streamlined and optimized the 
talent search while giving everyone 
the opportunity to be part of the 
enterprise transformation.
 
And as social is primarily about 
bringing teams together, Dassault 
Systèmes opened its new north 
American headquarters in October 
2011. The 3DS Boston Campus, 
located in Waltham, Massachusetts, 
has become the place for 
3D Experience in the Americas, 
today gathering 800 people from 
the area. Heralded as a showcase 
for sustainable innovation, the 
Campus has been LEED-certified, 
thus confirming Dassault Systèmes’ 
commitment to preserving  
the environment and investing  
in the long term.
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3D Design

-
From Designer to Consumer,  

Creating BranD user experienCes
- 

Digital manufacturing 
& production 

our brands our brands

global Collaborative 
innovation

3D Lifelike  
experience

information 
intelligence

social innovation

Virtual products

realistic simulation



financial summary &
key shareholDer information

financial summary &
key shareholDer information

-
2011 at a glancE*

-

2011 was a record year for dassault systèmes: record revenue, earnings and cash flow. 

demand for our products was strong around the globe with double-digit revenue growth in constant currencies  
in our three geographic regions with europe higher by 17%, asia by 14% and the americas by 11%.  
revenue from high-growth countries increased 20%. 

non-Ifrs software revenue increased 15% in constant currencies, well supported by each of our brands  
with catIa up 16%, enovIa up 14%, other plm (sImulIa, delmIa, eXalead and 3dvIa) higher by 18%,  
and solidWorks up 12%.

an excellent inDustry Dynamic 
(% of 2011 end-user software revenue)

new licenses revenue increased 20% in constant currencies on strong growth 
in our largest industry verticals of automotive and aerospace, and in energy, 
construction and business services among our target industries for expansion.

transportation 
& mobility

30%

inDustrial  
equipment 

21%

business  
services 

11%

high-tech: 10%

consumer goods,  
retail: 3%

consumer packaged goods,  
retail: 1%

life sciences: 4%

energy, process & utilities: 2%
architecture, engineering  
& construction: 1%

financial & business services: 2%

marine &  
offshore

1%

aerospace & 
Defense 

14%

new  
inDustries

23%

2011 financial summary    

non-Ifrs revenue increased 14% in constant currencies, non-Ifrs operating income was 
higher by 20%, and non-Ifrs earnings per share (eps) rose 17% as customers adopted 
our plm software. the strong financial results reflected broad-based demand for our 
software solutions across geographic regions, brands and sales channels and demonstrate 
that our focus on industry solutions is resonating well with customers. 

net operating cash flow anD net financial position
(millions of €)

dassault systèmes (3ds) reached a record high net operating cash flow of €451 million 
and its net financial position surpassed the €1 billion milestone. dassault systèmes also 
undertook acquisitions supporting the expansion of its addressable market. shareholders 
benefited from a 17% increase in cash dividends paid. and share repurchases largely 
offset the dilution from options exercised in connection with the expiration of several 
major ten-year stock option programs.

net financial position evolution

net financial position at december 31, 2010 .......................
operating cash flow ..............................................................  
capital expenditures .............................................................
acquisitions ...........................................................................
cash dividends  ......................................................................
repurchase of shares ............................................................
dassault systèmes stock option exercise  ...........................
fX impact and other  .............................................................
net financial position at December 31, 2011.....................

846
451
(71)
(37)
(66)

(227)
233

22
1,151

revenue
revenue non-ifrs*
(millions of €)

net cash proviDeD  
by operations

net income
net income non-ifrs*
(millions of €)

DiluteD eps
DiluteD eps non-ifrs* 
(€)

operating margin 
operating margin non-ifrs* 
(%)

09 10 11

29
8

4
0

8 45
1

*  All financial information is reported according to IFRS. In addition, the Company has provided non-IFRS financial information excluding the effect of adjusting the carrying value of acquired 
companies’ deferred revenue, amortization of acquired intangibles, other operating income and expense, net and stock-based compensation expense, as applicable, and all adjustments to 
IFRS income data reflect the combined effect of these adjustments, plus with respect to net income and diluted net income per share, the income tax effect of the non-IFRS adjustments 
and the exclusion of certain one-time tax restructuring effects.

09 09 09 0910 10 10 1011 11 11 11

1,
52

1

17
0

1.
43 18

.5

1,
56

4

22
0

1.
82 20

.6

1,
78

3

28
9

2.
33

24
.0

1,
25

3

22
1

1.
86

25
.01,
58

0

30
3

2.
50

30
.4

1,
78

4

36
2

2.
92

28
.6
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financial summary &
key shareholDer information

financial summary &
key shareholDer information

share price  ................................................................  €61.93
.................................................................................... $80.41

market capitalization  .....................................  €7.56 billion
..........................................................................  $9.80 billion

stock price performance comparison
dassault systèmes  .................................................  +8.08%
cac 40  ...................................................................  -18.78%
euronext 100  .......................................................... -14.18%

average daily volume traded  
on euronext  ...............................................  254,652 shares

thursday, april 26, 2012
release of first Quarter earnings

thursday, June 7, 2012
annual shareholders’ meeting

thursday, July 26, 2012
release of second Quarter earnings

thursday, october 25, 2012
release of third Quarter earnings

shareholders’ contact
tel.: 33 (0)1 61 62 69 24
fax: 33 (0)1 70 73 43 59
e-mail: investors@3ds.com
www.3ds.com/company/finance

shareholDers’  
composition** 

split of free float** 
(Identified Investors) 

employees by region**
workforce: 9,552

groupe Industriel
marcel dassault  

42.2%

continental europe
(ex-france)   

13%

americas  
31%

bernard charlès    
1.0%

france
25%

free float  
50.6%

uk & Ireland 
18%

north america  
40%

asia & other
26%charles  

edelstenne  
6.2%

rest-of-World    
4%

europe &  
middle east     

43%

stock Data**

listed on nYse euronext paris and traded
on the u.s. over-the-counter market  

key 2012  
shareholDers’ events

** As of December 31, 2011

non-Ifrs recurring software revenue increased 13% in constant currencies benefiting from new licensing activity,  
solid trends across the company with respect to maintenance renewal rates, growth in rental business as well as  
the Ibm plm acquisition which was integrated as of april 1, 2010.

revenue  
by proDuct line

revenue  
by sales channel

software  
revenue

revenue  
by geographic region

revenue  
by activity

solidWorks software  
19%

plm for small- to  
mid-size enterprises  

24%

asia-pacific   
26%

services & other    
9%

plm for large-size 
enterprises     

57%

enovIa software 
13%

recurring  
software 

71%

catIa software 
43%

solidWorks 
19%

new licenses &  
product development 

29%

europe
47%

software
91%

other plm software  
16%

americas 
27%

services 
9%
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heaDquarters

Dassault systèmes
10, rue marcel dassault - cs 40501 
78946 vélizy-villacoublay cedex - france

regional heaDquarters

europe/middle east/africa 
dassault systèmes 
10, rue marcel dassault - cs 40501 
78946 vélizy-villacoublay cedex - france

americas 
dassault systèmes americas corp. 
175 Wyman street 
Waltham, ma 02451 - usa

asia-pacific 
dassault systèmes kk 
pier city shibaura bldg 10f 
3-18-1 kaigan, minato-ku 
tokyo 108-0022 – Japan

For more information, 
visit our website 
www.3ds.com

investor relations 
tel.: +33 (0) 1 61 62 69 24 
fax: +33 (0) 1 70 73 43 59 
e-mail: investors@3ds.com
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